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EACH ONE! BLESS ONE! YOU MAKE A DIFFERENCE!
If Each One Will Bless One, the World as We know it Will Change!

Emmanuel’s Blessings to You! Peace and Love in Christ! PLC!
Visit the Seal-of-God, Four-N-One, Dot, Wow, Prophecy, Keys & Lessons, IA, PP and Welcome...

Each One! Bless One!
* * * * *

Share |

Binda told me good news this evening: Gambhirman is healed from his head
surgery. He speaks and thanks everyone who came to visit him and prayed
for him. It is by your prayer a sick person lying for days in ICU bed has been

healed.

“5 And he said unto them, Which of you shall have a friend, and shall go

unto him at midnight, and say unto him, Friend, lend me three loaves; 6 for

a friend of mine in his journey is come to me, and I have nothing to set

before him? 7 And he from within shall answer and say, Trouble me not:

the door is now shut, and my children are with me in bed; I cannot rise and

give thee. (Luke)

8 I say unto you, though he will not rise and give him, because he is his

friend, yet because of his importunity he will rise and give him as many as

he needeth. (Luke)

(Luke 11:5-8)

LUKE 11:5-8 (KJ)

Four in One Gospel of Jesus

ita’s Importunity. Rita insisted me to write email to friends and partners
and whoever I know, about sharing our family’s need. She has exam in two
days and she needs to pay all the fees that are due. We trust God for

everything including money for our needs because we are not paid by other
missions. Children too have exams. Rosanna is studying in Class 6 and Reuel is
in class 4 and both need to pay all the dues before they can get card to sit in
exam. This is totally my personal needs that is why I am reluctant to share my
personal needs to my friends in email. If they were ministry needs I would have
happily shared them just like I did before. Everyone has their privacy and my
partners and friends too have their privacy and I do not wish to disturb them by
sending my needs in their inbox. Sometime we go into extreme financial need
and I want to hit in the wall. I have become so weak a person in front of my
family. What shall I do except looking up to God for help? My help comes from
the Lord, the maker of heaven and the earth. Psalms 121:2.
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When I have discouragement, I want to go to some lonely place to stay near to
God. When I have need of money, I feel like going to some place and work and
come back. People’s love toward God and each other is waxing cold. People
think about themselves rather than thinking about God. I think that time is
drawing near for Jesus to return to this earth. Most of the phone calls that I
receive from leaders and pastors are about the need of finance for their work and
for their family. I do not have for myself how can I support them. Yes to do
ministry is very, very hard. Again, I hear Rita’s insistence to share our need in
email. I decided that I will not write my need in email, but I will write my need and
personal things in my blog. So here I am. I told Rita I have written the need in the
blog and whoever is interested they can pray about you and the children. She
said again that the grocer is not willing to give us things that we need in the
kitchen. OMG. How to pay the groceries? I wish that I had sufficient money to
pay Rita’s fees and the children fees and the groceries. It is 10 pm now and Rita
is sleeping.

Salman called me today. He is the in charge of film showing ministry. He said
that the team is willing to travel any place in Nepal to show Jesus film. That is the
Spirit. But they too need finances for traveling and a sleeping bag for each
member of the team. I believe that people are open to hear the gospel. But no
body would send us. We want to go, but we can’t go simply because we do not
have money. There is nothing I can do except to look up to God for help.

Binda told me good news this evening. She said that Gambhirman is healed from
his head surgery. He speaks and thanks for everyone who came to visit him and
prayed for him. Gambhirman now talks. When we went there I just made a short
prayer from Acts 9:34 saying that Gambhirman Jesus Christ heals you. Thank
you for all who made prayer for Gambhirman. It is by your prayer a sick person
laying for days in ICU bed has been healed. His son is famous pop singer in
Nepal.

Lord Jesus, please help Rita’s insistence. She will kill me. “And I say unto you,
Ask, and it shall be given you; seek, and ye shall find; knock, and it shall
be opened unto you.” Luke 11:9 (KJ)
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